
EMPLOYMENT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TRAINING
COMPLETERS
Impact indicator, Outcome indicator

Indicator Phrasing

English: number or % of VET completers working in relevant occupations [employed / self-employed /
both] one month / 6 months after the end of the training

French: ayant terminé l’EFP travaillant dans les professions correspondantes en tant que [travailleur
salarié / indépendant / les deux] un mois/ 6 mois après la fin de la formation 

Portuguese: número ou % de finalistas da FEV que trabalham em profissões relevantes [empregados /
trabalhadores por conta própria / ambos] um mês / 6 meses após o final da formação

Czech: počet nebo % absolventů kurzu odborného vzdělávání, kteří měsíc / 6 měsíců po jeho skončení
pracují v daném oboru [jako zaměstnanci / živnostníci / obojí]

What is its purpose?

The indicator assesses the extent to which vocational education training (VET) program graduates are
able to gain and retain a job in the profession they were trained in (being either employed or self-
employed). It is an essential sign of the VET program’s effectiveness.

How to Collect and Analyse the Required Data

Determine the indicator's value by using the following methodology:

 

1) Obtain data on VET program completers’ employment status. Some VET institutions collect
career path data of their graduates, which you might use. If such data is not available, you will have to
conduct a tracer study (i.e. survey tracking down a group of graduated trainees and their employment
activities). For guidance on conducting a tracer study use Helvetas’ practical toolkit (see below) and
contact your organization's advisor. 

    

2) To calculate the indicator's value, divide the number of VET program completers working in a
relevant occupation in the given time period by the total number of VET programme
completers. Multiply the result by 100 to convert it to a percentage.  

Disaggregate by

Disaggregate the data by gender, trade and specific vulnerable groups, such as minorities or people
with disability.

https://www.indikit.net/userfiles/files/Rapid%20Guide%20to%20Disaggregating%20Quantitative%20Data_EN.pdf


Important Comments

1) If possible, measure the indicator at least two points in time: within a month after completion
of the training and then again after six months of the training’s completion. A minimum 6-month period
is recommended as within this period graduates can easily draw conclusions about the usefulness of
the skills acquired in the training for their work and give information about their (self-)employment
while still remembering the details of the training session. You can extend the period if you are
implementing a long-term program that allows for later data collection. On the contrary, when VET is
implemented as a part of the emergency response, then immediate (self-)employment is desirable and
should be measured within 3 months.

  

2) During both measurements (immediately and 6 months after), always get the data from the
same people. A comparison of the 2 figures will give you a good idea about the increasing or
decreasing trend and the sustainability of the intervention’s outcome.

Access Additional Guidance

- Helvetas (2009) Tracer Studies for Vocational Education and Training Programmes – a Practical Tool
Kit
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